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T
raveling in Korea today is

so simple it’s hard to

imagine it was ever any dif-

ferent. According to an ac-

count by American traveler W. H.

Jackson, who visited Korea in

September 1895, however, the tourist in

Korea a century ago faced numerous

challenges.

Jackson was a member of a world

transportation commission, and a pho-

tographer, and in those capacities he

traveled to a number of countries in

Europe and Asia to informally survey

their transportation facilities. He wrote

a series of articles about his travels in

the American magazine. Harper's

Weekly. One article, illustrated with

photographs he took, was about his solo

trip to Korea.

Jackson came to Korea at a time

when the Japanese and Chinese had

been competing to dominate the

peninsula, and his account reflects how

strongly they had become entrenched.

Only a few months earlier, Japan had

won the Sino-Japanese War of 1894-95,

which was fought partly over Korea, so it

was now the most powerful.

When Jackson headed for Korea, he

couldn’t simply step on an airplane and

get off at Kimpo Airport a few hours

later. He started out from China by

steamer, and arrived at the port of

Inch’on, then called Chemulp’o, two

days later. That was the easy part of his

trip.

His first challenge arose as soon as

the ship anchored. Because of the high

tides at Chemulp’o, which continue at

Panorama of Wonsan and its harbor 100

years ago.
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Inch’on today, the anchorage was three

miles out. A fleet of sampans and other

simple shore boats, manned by a non-

descript crowd of boatmen— Korean.

Japanese, and Chinese—surrounded his

vessel and vied to provide its pas-

sengers a ride to shore.

The most persistent among them,

says Jackson, was a Japanese boatman

who protected his claim on their

business by thumping his Korean com-

petitors on the head and shoulders with

his pole if they tried to horn in. Jackson

and his shipmates finally yielded to the

boatman’s assertiveness and loaded

their baggage and themselves onto his

craft.

T
rouble with the boatman
The boatman slowly advanced up a

winding channel between long

stretches of black mud banks left bvthe

low tide and finally reached a stone

wharf. There Jackson was relieved to

step ashore, but he had barely done so

when he found he had problems with

the boatman, who wanted the high price

of ten yen for his labor, and tried to en-

force his demand by seizing Jackson’s

baggage. With the help of Japanese

shipmates. Jackson finally persuaded

them to accept two yen, instead. The

negotiation over, smiles returned to

people’s faces and Jackson’s luggage

was released.

Jackson was now in Korea, but he

was still far from Seoul. At the wharf,

Korean porters were loading and un-

loading vessels under the loud direc-

tions of Chinese and Japanese mer-

chants. Jackson found two porters to

carry his baggage and strode off the

wharf into Chemulp’o, where he sought

a Chinese merchant to make arrange-

ments for his journey to Seoul.

"I soon found myself provided with

the necessary pony for myself, pack-

saddle (and pony) for my baggage, and

two mabu (grooms) for attendants and

guides as far as the capital,” Jackson

wrote. "The distance was 26 miles, and

the charge agreed upon was 3 . 20 yen-

equivalent to about $2.70 in our

money.”

He found lodgings for the night, and

set out for Seoul shortly after dawn the

next morning. "My traveling steed was a

singular-looking, shaggy little beast,

equipped with a very aged saddle,”

Jackson says, and both ponies were so

small that anyone not familiar with

Korea's tough little horses would have

doubted whether they could get him and

his baggage to Seoul. His pack animal

was loaded to a height that looked dan-

gerous.

In earlier years, Jackson had
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roughed it all over the wild American

West. Nonetheless, "As 1 mounted 1 felt

a doubt whether 1 was acting the part of

prudence in thus committing myself to

unknown men, horses, and country, but

reflecting that 1 had practically burnt

my boats, 1 mounted. Addressing to mv

companions the single Korean word of

which I was master, namely, Seoul,

which was answered by a compre-

hensive nod, we started.”

Initially they passed through the

Japanese part of Chemulp’o, where the

early morning streets were deserted

except for a Japanese policeman, but as

they left the foreign settlement and en-

tered the Korean part of the town,

streets bustled with men and women

bearing produce to market, and porters

with empty cargo racks on their backs

eating a hasty breakfast.

A primitive road ••• Attheout-

skirts of Chemulp'o. the road

became nothing more than a rough

track, even though it was the main road

between the capital and its port. "The

ancient highway winds among rice

fields, follows the course of a hundred

irrigation ditches, and accommodates

itself to the surface of the hilly country

through which it passes.” Jackson ob-

served. He notes that Korea then had

virtuallv no vehicles except sedan

chairs, and no roads for wheeled ve-

hicles such as wagons or stages.

Despite the primitive path, however.

Jackson savs. "the views are varied and

romantic: the mountain ranges are

abrupt in outline and beautiful in their

delicate tints oFblue and purple. Even

the little hamlets that nestle in the

hollows are not without a beauty of their

own. in sfiite of tlu' rudeness ol the con

si I'uetion of the houses and the sordid

meanness of their materials.

About 10:00 a.m., Jackson’s guides

stopped at a village where it was cus-

tomary to rest both men and horses.

Jackson went to an attractive Japanese

teahouse there while his attendants

went to one of several nondescript

Korean inns. While the men had re-

freshments and Jackson took some

photographs, the ponies were served a

meal of grass and vs eeds chopped fine,

boiled, and seiwed hot.

When they resumed traveling, it

wasn't long before they reached the

sandy shores of the Han River, which

Jackson says was being used by small

boats and was an important cargo artery

for Seoul. He later learned that even a

small, shallow -draft steamer carried

passengers u[) and down the river, but

its schedule could never be depended

on. because of the river's shiftingsand-

W. H. Jackson, on a native pony, en route

from Seoul to Wonsan, (facing page)

Yi-Ung-Yul, magistrate of Chi-UI-Won.

(above)
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Travelers on the highway to Seoul

were rowed across the Han in small

ferries. His guides led his two ponies

aboard one, they all crossed, and then

set out on the last leg of their trip to the

capital.

"Between the river and the city, a

distance of nearly three miles, we

traveled through the winding lanes of a

squalid though extensive suburb, until

we found ourselves at last before the

great entrance,” the gate in the city wall,

Jackson says. By the time he entered the

city, it was 3:oo p.m. It had taken a good

part of two days to get from the ship to

Seoul.

I

nto a sedan chair ••• Because of

being on the transportation com-

mission, Jackson had an introduction to

the U.S. legation in Seoul, which he had

telegraphed that he was coming. The

charge d’affaires. Dr. Horace Allen, had

scheduled an audience with King Ko-

jong. As soon as Jackson arrived, Allen

swept him into a sedan chair with four

bearers, while Allen boarded a second

chair, and they set off for the palace.

En route. Jackson found the sights of

Seoul unimpressive. Except for the

foreign legations and a handful of other

buildings, Seoul consisted mainly of

straw-thatched houses bordering

narrow, irregular streets. Only two

streets were much wider: a great thor-
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oughfare which bisected the city from

north to south, and another that crossed

it at right angles and ended at the palace

gate. "These streets are wide indeed, but

throughout their whole length they are

lined only by straw-thatched mud
shanties of the most uniformly mean

appearance,” Jackson says.

"The city, in fact, is but a collection

of villages, and though it is said to

contain about 80,000 of such houses,

and a total population of about

400,000, it would be difficult to con-

ceive of a more monotonous or de-

pressing-looking hive of humanity,” he

says.

When they arrived at the palace, it

was located on higher ground and sur-

rounded by walls. They entered through

a private entrance guarded by a few sol-

diers who sported foreign uniforms but

still wore traditional Korean braided

began, Jackson says, the king’s face

lighted up with interest and intelli-

gence, a demeanor which continued

throughout the audience. The king

asked many questions through an inter-

preter, says Jackson, "and seemed par-

ticularly anxious that we should have a

good impression of Korea.
”

"Finally we backed out of the royal

presence as gracefully as we could,

making our three regulation bows as we

did so, and then returned to our inter-

rupted refreshments in the adjoining

house.

"It was by this time quite dark, and

an officer and an armed guard of twelve

men were told to escort us back to the

American legation. Each member of the

guard carried a lantern of blue and white

gauze, some four feet long, swung from

the endofapole, and containing a

single candle. By this means, and in

/ mounted I felt a do/iht whether I was acting the part ofprudence in thus committing myself to unknown

men. horses, and country, hut reflecting that I hadpractically burnt my boats. I mounted.

hair and straw shoes.

The visitors were met by the min-

ister of the royal household and about

thirty retainers and while waiting for

the king were treated to warm cham-

pagne. sweet cakes, and cigars.

Eventually they were summoned, and a

chamberlain led them into the presence

of the king, creeping into the king's

apartment on his knees, and repeatedly

bowing and knocking his head on the

floor as he advanced. The visitors made

repeated bows as well.

M eeting King Kojong ••• King

Kojongwas a small man who

looked insignificant beside his tall at-

tendants, but as soon as conversation

spite of the wretched light afforded by

each, we were enabled to avoid the nu-

merous ditches and gaping mudholes,

which otherwise might have proved

positively dangerous to life,” says

Jackson.

His plan was to proceed from Seoul

all the way across the Korean peninsula

to Wonsan on the East Coast in time to

meet the steamer that had delivered

him to Chemulp’o when it called there.

In order to catch the steamer, he needed

to cover the 200 miles from Chemulp’o

to Wonsan in a mere six days.

Accordingly, he needed to leave Seoul

with haste. But while he was preparing

to leave the next morning, presents ar-

rived from the king, including silver

A potter taking his wares to maket sits for

his picture, (upper)

Wonsan visitors from the steamer calling

upon the collector of Imperial customs.

(lower)
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boxes and a tiger skin.

Dr. Allen had secured as his guide

for the rest of the journey a notorious

character named Pak Nai Won. a con-

troversial product of mission schools,

and they quickly set off through Seoul’s

North Gate. "We began our progress

Everything was packed on man or beast,

for the road did not boast a single ve-

hicle on wheels," Jackson says.

The pony ride to Wonsan was much

like the ride from Chemulp’o to Seoul,

except that it extended over several days

and nights. Jackson soon learned that

The views are varied and romantic: the mountain ranges are abrupt in outline and beautiful in their delicate

tints ofblue andpurple. Even the little hamlets are not without a beauty oftheir own.

through the long succession of hamlets,

among which traveled endless lines of

men, horses, and donkeys, all heavy-

laden with huge loads of firewood, hay,

fish, salt, and all the commodities re-

quired for the daily needs of a large city.

Pak was an excellent, if shameless

provider. "Our journey, as far as Pak

could make it so, became a kind of royal

progress,” Jackson says, "as he never

failed to proclaim my importance or to

annex without hesitation whatever he

wanted by virtue ofmy dignity.

"These requisitions must be cus-

tomary,” Jackson continues, "for I ob-

served that they were never resisted in

any way by the sufferers, even when Pak,

as he frequently did, enforced his de-

mands by blows with his stick.

"Each night we put up at some

village, and on our arrival Pak inspected

the houses, and having chosen the best,

he proceeded at once to clear out the
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best apartment in it for our use. In this

he collected the best furniture, mats,

and rugs that the house afforded, and if

these were not enough he unhesitat-

ingly made raids on other houses to

make good the deficiency.” As a result,

says Jackson, they had adequate accom-

modations each night, and they could

always get boiled rice from the villagers

to supplement the food he had brought

along.

A n imposing escort — Midway

between Seoul and Wonsan, the

travelers stopped at a village called Chi-

Ul-Won, where they were entertained

by the district magistrate, Yi Ung Yul. Yi

was a j ovial old fellow who shared his

best food and drink with them and in

return heartily enjoyed Jackson’s stock

of rye whiskey. He posed for a photo-

graph and put Jackson up in his guest

chamber, which was dilapidated but had

once been fine. In the morning he ac-

companied Jackson on part of his

journey, bringing an imposing escort of

armed men and trumpeters. The latter,

says Jackson, were so loud they made

travel unpleasant. The magistrate then

entertained Jackson for lunch before fi-

nally sending him on his way with more

prolonged trumpeting.

Jackson rode on the remaining days

of his route, but his account doesn’t give

further details except that he saw more

villages, shrines, luxuriant rice and

millet fields, and other travelers. Some

of these he took time to photograph, but

he was probably growing weary and

woriying about catchingthe boat.

At last he reached Wonsan, which

was divided into a Korean community

on one side of a stream, and a Japanese

community on the other. He arrived in

time to catch the steamer, and before

boarding he photographed some of its

passengers calling on the customs col-

lector. Then, stowing his baggage safely

on board, he waited for the steamer to

weigh anchor for his next destination,

Vladivostok.

Jackson’s Korean visit lasted only six

days—about as long as many visitors stay

in Korea today—but he crammed an un-

usual amount of sightseeing into it. In

1895, it’s clear, any traveler in Korea re-

quired an intrepid spirit, a hardy con-

stitution, and an appreciation of ad-

venture. But just like today, Koreans

were gracious hosts who were happy to

have foreigners learn about their

country, and who wanted visitors to

have a pleasant experience on the

Korean peninsula.

The Russian legation at Seoul.

(facing page, upper)

The east gate of Seoul, (facing page, lower)

Native guide and a servant preparing a re-

past at a wayside inn. (above)

Norman Thorpe is a journalist and writer based in

Spokane. Washington, who lived and worked in

Korea as a foreign correspondent for many years. He

collects early photographs of Korea.
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Looking down on a residential neighborhood in the Seoul of nearly 70 years ago

A Mystery Traveler
Postcards from Korea in 1931

No one knows the name of the perspicacious Western traveler whose autumnal adventure in Korea is described in this

story, but the postcards she urote on her trip give us some very interesting insights into what Korea was like 63 years ago

under theJapanese.
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Not dwarfed by today's high-rises. South Gate gave a more majestic impression back in those days.

while her tmin U c/s ch/tgging sniithu ard. a homh held exploded on the railroad tracks north of M/ikden.

I
t was the fall of 1931, and the Western lady

traveling from Manchuria to Korea was ex-

tremely lucky. When she boarded the train

in Mukden on September. 18, she had no

inkling that trouble was brewing.

About 10 p.m. that night, her train crossed

the Yalu River, the border between Manchuria

and Korea, and at 9:40 the next morning, she ar-

rived in Seoul without incident.

It was only alter arriving that she learned what

had happened. While her train was chugging

southward, a bomb had exploded on the railroad

tracks north ol Mukden. Then the Japanese army

attacked Chinese troops in Mukden, and bomb-

ings erupted elsewhere, too. She had barely

missed being caught in the conflict.

That’s just one ol the interesting details con-

tained in a stack of old Korean picture postcards

that I obtained not long ago. The cards, 101 of

them, were bought in Korea in 1931, when the

lady spent 10 or 11 days there while on a trip

through the Orient.

Unfortunately, I don’t know this tourist’s name

or anything about her except that she was an ener-

getic traveler who was very interested in Korea

and who took good notes. Indeed, I can’t even be

absolutely sure the traveler was a woman, but the

handwriting, the choice of words, and some com-

ments have a feminine tone, so I have the strong

sense that she was.

Nonetheless, even without our traveler’s iden-

tity, the postcards are fascinating. The pictures on

them show a lot about the Korea of 65 or 70 years

ago that’s been forgotten today, such as how early
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upperleft Honmachi 1-chome, partoftoday's Myong-dong.

upper right The Chokpyok River, in the Haegumgang region,

lower left An ox-drawn cart typical of former times

lower right East Gate, originally one of the city's main entry points.

From her ivwdoiv she could see the hotel's garden with its tiled pavilion and arched gate.

cars were ferried across rivers on rafts since there

weren’t many bridges.

The cards are even more informative, however,

because of details our traveler jotted on them

about Korea and her trip. They give a sense of

what it was like to visit Korea in 1931.

We know, for instance, that our traveler stayed

in room 14 of the Chosen Hotel, the stately pre-

decessor of today’s Chosun Hotel. From her win-

dow, she wrote, she could see the hotel’s garden,

with its tiled pavilion and arched gate. In the dis-

tance she could see what was then the prefectural

office for Seoul, today the Seoul City Hall.

Her postcards show that the Chosen Hotel was

one of the most prominent buildings in Seoul at

the time. The exterior was impressive, and the in-

terior luxurious, with elegantly high ceilings.

potted palms, carpeted marble stairways with

stone haet’ae figures at the foot of them, and well-

chosen furnishings. The hotel even had a relaxing

sunroom with wicker furniture, and an attractive

concert hall. Radiators are visible, so it had steam

heat.

The hotel looks world-class, and our traveler

apparently was comfortable there. The only com-

plaint she recorded was that the elevator didn’t

work during part of her stay, which was a nui-

sance because of all the marble steps.

A busy schedule
Like most tourists today, our traveler kept very

busy. Her train from Mukden arrived at Seoul Sta-

tion on a Saturday. On Sunday she took an auto

drive to see the sights of Seoul, and on Monday
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(op Doing the laundry in a stream was the common practice in old Korea,

middle A panoramic view of Seoul, called Keijo under the Japanese.

bottom Rums of the part of capital's city wall.

she was back on another train—this time bound

northeast to the famous Diamond Mountains.

She arrived at the mountains on Tuesday, and

on Wednesday took a tour in a sedan chair to see

famous sights in the rugged Inner Diamond

area. Among other attractions, she visited Sam-

buram, where three Buddha figures are carved

into a cliff; Chongyang Buddhist Temple; and a

famous mountain stream, Manboktong.

On Friday, she headed back to Seoul and ar-

rived Saturday. What she did on Sunday isn’t

known, but early Monday, the tenth day after

her arrival, she was on a fourth train, this time

bound for Pusan. From there, she must have

sailed for Japan.

Her schedule suggests that even in the early

1930s, rail travel in Korea was quite depend-
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Kun|ongion. the Royal Audience Hall in Kyongbok Pa'ace

Hyangwonjong, a pavilion in one of the palace gardens

Songnim Temple in the inner reaches of the Diamond Mountains.

A vaimlkd Jiotirni of the time was that you could take the train all the ua\ from Pusan to Pans.

The central span of this steel bridge across the Yalu River turned on its pier to let ships through
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Kwanghui Gate, yet another of the entryways through the old city wall.

i\V;/ iuigU sylLihle »j Korcjn is l isihle on any of the cards—not ni the printi)ii^ on them or in the scenes they j

able. Indeed, one of the vaunted notions at the

time was that you could take the train all the way

from Pusan to Paris. In addition, the Chosen Ho-

tel and a hotel at the Diamond Mountains were

both operated by the government railway, which

probably made touring more convenient.

Many of the sights our traveler saw on her

drive around Seoul were the same as the ones

tourists see today: Kyongbok Palace, South Gate,

East Gate, Independence Gate, Pagoda Park, and

the view from Namsan.

The scenes on the postcards depict Seoul with

both modern and traditional characteristics.

While they show thatched houses, carts pulled by

oxen and ponies, oxen carrying firewood, and

women washing clothes in a stream, they also

show streetcars, power lines, and a new sports

complex with what looks like a baseball field.

They also show off a host of modern buildings:

the post office, the central bank, the stock ex-

change, the government hospital, the university,

the imposing French church, the YMCA, and the

Seoul Newspaper office.

There’s little smog, and the streets are decid-

edly uncrowded, with few people and fewer cars

visible. Most streets aren’t paved yet, even in the

city center, although Chongno, with its streetcar

tracks, appears to be.

An unhappy episode
The cards bear testimony to one ol the unhap-

piest episodes ol Korean history. Since 1910, Ko-

rea had been ruled by the Japanese, who imposed

their language on the country. Consequently, not
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The bell in the 'french church' could be heard all over the city

Cherry blossoms in bloom in a garden in Kyongbok Palace

Our trcnchr's hric! comnhuts ihdu that wbt lias not tniauarL of tlx folitiuil situation anJ cni/ts t>i /At n;i,ioii.

a single syllabic of Korean is visible on any of the

cards—not in the printing on them or in the

scenes they show. All of the locations are de-

scribed with Japanese names. Even the English on

the cards is romanized Japanese, not Korean.

Thus, a card showing the busy Myongdong of

Seoul calls it Honmachi 1-chome, and calls the

city Keijo, the Japanese name for Seoul. All signs

along the street are in Japanese, and even the ar-

chitecture in this district depicts Japan more than

Korea. Other cards show a big Shinto shrine that

was built on Namsan to promote the Japanese re-

ligion. It’s not there today, of course.

Our tourist must have been impressed by the

Diamond Mountains, because a large group of the

cards is from there. But there, too, the peaks, wa-

terfalls, Buddhist temples, and other sights on the

cards have Japanese names, not Korean.

Our traveler wasn’t unaw'are of the political

situation. On the back of a card showing Chang-

dok Palace, she wrote, “The Palace of Prince Yi,’’

who was Korea’s crown prince. On the back of

some other cards she wrote the Korean names for

places she visited, as well as the Japanese ones.

Someone guiding her informed her well.

Our traveler’s brief comments about her close

call at Mukden also show awareness of what was

happening in the region. Before long, it became

clear that Japan’s Kwantung Army was using the

September 18 bombing near Mukden as an excuse

to conquer the area. Today, the events are known

in history books as the Mukden Incident. They

soon led to the establishment of Manchukuo, a

Japanese puppet state in Manchuria.

I
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The Bank of Korea, then known as the Chosen Bank.

The Keijo Central Post Office, viewed from its broad plaza.
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G'lndmg grain on an o*-po\Neied nulistont*

// in- Ch/'ld sonichou fine/ tht rouiu ng/stt-r for the Chosen m Hotel 193 1 ux amid Set. u ho 0L\7:r.\d room 1-i those nt^^hts . .

Judging by the spelling she uses, we can guess

that our traveler was probably from the United

States, although she might have been from Cana-

da since I got the cards from a postcard dealer in

Vancouver, B.C. There’s no suggestion as to why

she came to Korea, although it was certainly a

pleasure trip. There’s no hint of anyone traveling

with her, so she may have traveled alone.

If we could, somehow, find the room register

for the Chosen Hotel in 1931, then we could see

who occupied room 14 those nights in September,

and we’d know who our traveler was. That’s im-

possible, though, so her identity will stay a mys-

tery.

Nonetheless, it’s clear that like many modern

visitors to Korea, she enjoyed what she found. She

lapsed almost into poetry on a card that shows the

view from Namsan; “To look out over distant

mountains and valleys, to gaze at the gorgeous

sunset, or to enjoy the silvery moon in the pine-

scented evening air,” she wrote wistfully, “is a

treat of nature to be experienced and not to be de-

scribed.”

May your visit to Korea be as satisfying.

Norman Thorpe is a journalist and writer based in Spokane. Wash-

ington. who lived and worked in Korea as a newspaper correspondent

for many years.
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Pictorial hy Nortmtn Thorfte

I

Early Western

Journalistic Accounts

D
uring the latter half of the 19th century, as the rest of Asia

opened to the West, Korea was still an unknown country,

locked behind the doors of its desire for isolation. As a result,

it was known in the West as the Hermit Kingdom. Efforts by a

number of countries, however, finally forced those doors open,

and as they did, various publications around the world began to intro-

duce their readers to Korea.

In certain publications which prided themselves on illustrated arti-

cles, these early accounts were accompanied by engravings made from

photos or sketches, which today provide a fascinating window to the

past. The engravings, plus the writers’ descriptions, help us to see Ko-

rea’s people and customs as they were then, before they were affected by

modernizing foreign influences.

In those days, news reports weren’t like today’s instantaneous global

reporting. Because the visitors and their mail traveled by ship, and pub-

lishing also was slower, the articles often were published months, or

even years after the visitors had left Korea. At the time, photographs

weren’t printed directly; they were converted to engravings for print-

ing—another factor which slowed publication.
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The writers often were members of military or

diplomatic expeditions, rather than reporters, and

their articles reflect their particular biases and at

times are often quite condescending. Nonetheless,

these early journalistic accounts make interesting

reading for those of us familiar with the modern

Korea of today.

The visitors uniformly describe the Koreans as

polite and friendly. What’s more, the visitors often

found the Koreans as curious about them and their

equipment as the foreigners were about the Kore-

ans.

One of the earliest events in Korea which was

covered in U.S. newspapers was an American at-

tempt to explore the Korean coastline along

Kanghwa Island in June, 1871. The Americans also

hoped to forge a treaty with Korea, but the intru-

sion, known as the Rodgers Expedition, prompted

resistance from the Koreans, and a series of battles.

An article in Harper’s Weekly about the event deals

mostly with the conflict and gives few details of

Korea, but it includes a handsome engraving from a

photograph of a “Corean junk” that relayed mes-

sages between the Koreans and the American fleet.

The crew of the junk was invited aboard an

American warship, the Colorado. The Koreans were

greatly interested in everything, the writer wrote,

and soon, “in every nook and corner could be seen

some Corean loading himself up with jars, empty

bottles, hard-tack. Harper’s Weekly., and other won-

ders to the uncivilized. They showed perfect confi-

dence in our friendliness, and it was with difficulty

the officials could get together the junk’s crew upon

their departure.”

Despite the battle along the coast in 1871, Ko-

rea opened up quickly, and soon sent its first mod-

ern-day diplomatic mission to Japan.

When it did, the Illustrated London

News received a report on the event

from its correspondent there, C.

Wirgman. The article was published

in 1876 with an attractive engraving

of the Koreans arriving at Yokohama. The streets were crowded with people,

Wirgman wrote. “The Coreans went first to the townhall, for repose and re-

freshment. They wandered all over the building, and stood on the balconies,

gazing on the crowd below with great delight, till, suddenly, the townhall

clock struck the hour. At this they were completely bewildered, not being able

e September 9, 1871. edition of Harper 's Weekly carried illustrations, the magazine boasted,

"engraved from photographs taken on the spot." At the top we see a view of the aftermath of battle

inside a Korean fort, renamed Fort McKee by the Americans after a fallen officer. The fort in the low-

er picture overlooks the estuary of the Han River between Kanghwa Island and the mainland.
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Below at the left, we see a page from the November 24, 1888, edition of Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, carrying

engravings that accompany an article entitled "The Complications in Corea" and showing "Views of Places and Ob-

jects of Interest in the Capital." They include a panorama of Seoul looking north from the side of Namsan.

to make out from what the sound came. They

looked up and down, but could not understand it,”

he wrote.

Before long, the Korean ambassador was loaded

into his carrying chair, and the procession set off,

led by a Korean band. The ambassador, wrote

Wirgman, wore enormous spectacles and a blue

gauze robe and was borne on the shoulders of eight

bearers. “He looked most dignified and diplomatic.”

The ambassador was followed by an attendant who

held a large umbrella over the ambassador’s head.

Besides the Koreans, the group included a group

ofJapanese officials in evening dress. The proces-

sion, about 80 people in all, proceeded up the main

street, the band playing all the way, until it arrived

at the railway station. There, the group boarded the

train for Edo, where it conducted a similar proces-

sion to reach its quarters.

“These Coreans are fine looking fellows, of the

Chinese type,” Wirgman wrote, adding, “They are

very fond of music. They have had an audience of

the Mikado and are enjoying themselves very much.

They will probably stay a month in Japan. I must

go up and see them at Yedo.”

In 1885, Frank Leslies Illustrated Neu'spaper, of the

U.S., published another, much-belated account of

the Rodgers Expedition’s 1871 conflict on the Kore-

an coast. This article, also, dealt mostly with mili-

tary aspects of the clash, but it included several en-

gravings from photos apparently taken by the expe-

dition’s photographer. They show Koreans in their

traditional costumes, some buildings, and some
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landscapes. One shows one of the visitors on the Col-

orado, loaded with bottles and other souvenirs.

Two years later, in 1887, Leslie’s published another

article about Korea, a lengthy, well-illustrated one by

a U.S. Navy ensign, J. H. Lee Hol-

combe. Holcombe, a member of an

American force that later had land-

ed at Chemulp’o, as Inch’on was

then called, was part of a small

group of men who visited Kanghwa
Island. The group, which also in-

cluded a photographer and an inter-

preter, set out in a Japanese sam-

pan, which was borne much of the

way by the tide. The men arrived at

a village, where an elder said he

would take them to the Kanghwa
magistrate to report their presence

on the island.

Led by the elder, who provided

coolies to help carry their equip-

Above we see an illustration from an early 1888 edition of Harper's Weekly, showing
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Korean court officials ami their entourage. The caption reads, "The members of the

Corean legation being conducted into the presence of the president." The engravings

accompanying in the article shown at the left show the garb and appearance of Kore-

ans who were more typical of the general populace.

ment, they followed a cart road and passed through beauti-

ful countryside, which Holcombe describes with great de-

tail. Along the road, “We passed many men, both coolies

and people of the middle class, all of whom saluted us re-

spectfully and eyed us with much curiosity,” he wrote.

“Our guide suddenly raised his hand and made a sharp

hissing, warning sound. Following the direction of his eye,

we saw two women, who, in obedience to his signal, were

trying to hide themselves in the wheat, stooping down and

running like partridges.”

When the little band reached the town of Kanghwa, it

entered through the walled city’s south gate. “Passing under

the circular arch, we entered a street about 25 feet wide,

lined on each side with straw-thatched one-story mud hous-

es,” Holcombe wrote. The town’s men turned out in force to

see the visitors, but “where the women were, and how they

were made to restrain their curiosity,” he said, “is one ol the

secrets of the Hermit Kingdom.”

The group proceeded toward the higher part of the town,
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where the visitors could see tile-covered upper-

class houses. Along the way, they passed “numer-

ous small and poor shops for the sale of sandals,

dried fish, pipes, tobacco, and other necessities.”

They were taken to meet the military magis-

trate, and were conducted into a spacious audi-

ence room with some narrow, stiff chairs and, in

the corners, sitting mats. The walls were covered

with white, parchment-like paper, and there was

no ceiling, so that joists and roof frames were visi-

ble overhead.

Various officials and soldiers arrived, and then
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“a peculiar, quavering, wailing cry was heard.” Most of the assem-

bled Koreans immediately left the hall and formed two irregular

lines in the courtyard.

“Soon the magistrate entered in his chair of state, seated on a

leopard skin; his seal and pipe bearers and numerous attendants

walked on each side. His chair was carefully lowered and he was

assisted by his attendants to mount the steps,” Holcombe said. A
lithe, slender man of 36, the magistrate had a long, black mus-

tache and goatee. He wore a gown of plum-colored brocaded silk

gauze and a wide-brimmed hat of horsehair gauze.

“On entering, it was noticed that we had but four chairs and,

although we pressed our visitor to take one of them, he politely

declined to accept it, and remained standing until another chair

could be brought. This an attendant

covered with a leopard skin, the tail

hanging over the back, and at last we

sat down,” Holcombe wrote.

In conversation, the magistrate

told the visitors that only two for-

eigners had ever been received there

before, but he sought to create a hos-

pitable atmosphere. The battles with

the Rodgers Expedition in 1871, he

said, had resulted from a mutual ig-

norance of each others’ languages, and

now that some foreigners had learned

to speak Korean, no such trouble could occur.

At this point, servants brought in refreshments, although they

were little appreciated by Holcombe and his companions. “The

‘sool’ (liquor) was not pleasant to our palates, and the dried fruit

(left! Part of an article entitled "Behind the Dahlgren Howitzers in

Corea," which appeared in Leslie's Monthly in 1885. The article

focuses primarily on the military operations of the Americans

rather than on cultural insights into Korea. The article about

Kanghwa Island (spelt "Kang-Wa") shown above, by an American

navy ensign, with its pictures of a temple courtyard and a "way-

side inn," was published in Leslie's Monthly in 1887.
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t
was like sole leather,” Holcombe wrote. Later,

when a meal was serv'ed, along with silver-

bronze chopsticks, he wasn’t much more enthu-

siastic. “We attacked the rice and honey water,

but could not rise to the state of madness that

the soup and pork re-

(left) A page from an article that

appeared in Harper's Weekly in

Septeniher 1871. The engraving of

the "Corean junk hearing dis-

patches to the fleet " is particular-

ly insteresting because of the de-

tail is shows of Korea boat con-

struction of that day. (below) A

picture from the August 26, 1876,

edition of The Illustrated Lonrioii

News. It is captioned, "Arrival of

the Corean ambassador at Yoko-

bama, from a sketch by our spe-

cial artist in Japan."

quired,” he wrote.

The visitors slept in

a small chamber car-

peted with matting.

They arose early, Hol-

combe said, “being

moved thereto by the

hard beds and the Ko-

rean flea.”

After breakfast, they

explored their sur-

roundings, and con-

firmed that there were

“furnaces” under the

sleeping room floors.

When the sun broke through the fog, the pho-

tographer set about exposing plates. Later he

photographed the magistrate, who was a cooper-

ative subject.

The group climbed the hill that overlooked

the town, and rested at a pavilion on top. Near-

by, said Holcombe, was a stone platform used for

fires that signalled to Seoul each night that all

was well.

Walking around the town later, the group

passed an archery range, and still later, said Hol-

combe, “three figures with voluminous blue,

cotton robes over their heads, the eyes alone

showing through a narrow horizontal slit. These

were women, the only ones we saw at close quar-

ters during the trip.”

When the foreigners prepared to leave, they

sent the magistrate a small present of wine and a

note thanking him for his hospitality. He re-

sponded in kind, sending them eighty eggs and

a coop of chickens, and also provided ponies

with handlers to carry them back to their boat.

There were defensive fortifications all along the shoreline, but Korea’s isolation-

ist past was fading, Holcombe said. “Korea has well been called the ‘Hermit Na-

tion,”’ he said, “but her policy of seclusion is crumbling away with the ivy-covered

walls of her long lines of forts.” Another decade, he predicted, “will see the country

'r

Dai

Jam
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as free to foreigners as Japan is today."

After the group got back, the photographer developed Ids

pictures, but discovered that while the foreigners had been ex-

ploring, curious Koreans had opened his photographic plates,

exposing them to light. As a result, only six of his Kanghwa

photos survived. That’s unfortunate, because his pictures were

excellent, and more would have helped to further document

Korea at this time. Because of the incident with the photogra-

pher’s plates, Holcombe concludes: “Curiosity, thy name is

Man, in Korea.”

Holcombe’s predictions of a more peaceful future turned out

to be well-founded. In early 1888, Harper's Weekly published an

account about a Korean diplomatic delegation that visited the
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(abovel More pages from the American navy ensigns "Kang-Wa"

article, which appeared in the Leslie's Monthly \n 1887. The picture

at the hottom of the left-hand page is one of the few showing a Ko-

rean woman of the period. Of course, it is all right for her to appear

in a picture because she is "a dancing-girl," by which is meant one

of the educated entertainers properly known as kisaeng.

United States. An engraving in the magazine, made

from sketches rather than from a photograph, shows

a group of Korean officials in traditional Korean

robes and horsehair hats. It bears the caption, “The

members of the Corean legation being conducted in-

to the presence of the president.”

Norman Thorpe is a journalist and writer based in Spokane, Washing-

ton. who lived and worked in Korea as a newspaper correspondent for

many years.
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Thank you for your hospitality

Subject: Thank you for your hospitality

Date: Sun, 16 May 1999 15:54:53 -0900

From: "Norman Thorpe" <thorpe@mt. arias.net>

Reply-To: thorpe@arias.net

To: emoffett@ix.netcom.com

Dear Dr. and Mrs. Moffett,

First, my belated but heartfelt thank-you for your very kind
hospitality when I was in Princeton. I very much appreciate all the
time you shared with me, when both of you are so busy, and also being
treated to lunch at the Seminary and dinner at the Nassau Club. In
addition, it was certainly a privilege to look at some of your many
photos of Korea, and I learned a lot from doing so!

I have been trying to get Maynard and Shirley Dorow's email address
for you, but after their 2-month visit in Korea they went on a sightseeing
trip to China. They are supposed to return to their home in Arden
Hills, Minn., after that, but I haven't been able to find out their
email address there, yet. I'll send it when I get it.
Their other contact information there is:

Maynard and Shirley Dorow
4385 Arden View Court
Arden Hills MN 55112
(651) 628-4934

After leaving Princeton I went to Washington, D.C., where I spent a

couple days going through the collections at the Library of Congress
and the Smithsonian Institution. I thought I would share with you a

a few things I learned there. Both are interesting collections, but
the two institutions handle public access and public use of
their photographs very differently.

The Smithsonian has some photos that came from remarkable sources.
Some, for instance, were obtained in 1901 from Commodore
Shufeldt's daughter. Among them are original portraits of Min Yong
Ik, Hong Yong Sik , and So Kwang Bom, taken by a Washington, D.C.
photographer during the first diplomatic mission to the U.S., and a

portrait of Min Yong Ik taken by a Hong Kong photographer. I'm
guessing that these photos were presented to Schufeldt when he was in
Korea later.

There are also an interesting group of original photos apparently
taken by Ensign George C. Foulk during his tenure in Korea, another
collection received from Homer Hulbert in 1893, and some other photos
from Korea that I have never seen before.

Unfortunately, however, the archive has photos from
many different countries, and its filing system doesn't
segregate them well. Some storage boxes contain
several collections of photos of unrelated countries, and they have
gotten mixed together. I found
photos from other countries in the middle of the Korea photos, so
I started looking in the folders of other countries and found Korean
photos that had been mis-filed there, as well. So some of these
remarkable collections, from Shufeldt, and by Foulk, are no longer
intact as a_unit. (I asked one of the staff to allow me to^^ut one of

the'lSrsnT^d Foulk photos with the others — they were all the same

size, with captions in the same handwriting -- and she permitted me
to do so, although she said she wasn't really supposed to.)
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Thank you for your hospitality

Equally daunting for anyone who wants to use the photographs are
stupendous fees that the Smithsonian charges for their usage. For
anything but an academic paper,^ tKe cdsT' ls typically $ 40 to_$5^0 to
get a print made, plus a gJJlQ^usage fee — per photo. That means if
RAS wanted to publish a book using 100 Smithsonian photos, it would
cost at least $14, 000 just to get the photos and the rights to use
them. Wow! I I That makes it very hard to reproduce these photos,
which is a shame. (That's much, much more than it has cost me to buy
many of the original photos in my collection.)

The Library of Congress is much better on both counts. All the
c'oITeStirdhs that T^viewed there weYe^^To^red "as^sTngte units, and I didn't
find any photos mixed up. Its fee to make a copy of a photo is only
$15 if it has an existing negative. ( $40 if it has to make a

negative, too.). Best of all, it char*^s no fee for u~siha^ the
photYgYaphY The Library of Congress's faciXities f^ people to use
tHe~pHdtos are much better, too.

So the Library of Congress might be one possible place to consider as
the eventual caretaker for your collection, but I would find it very
difficult to recommend the Smithsonian. I'll let you know if I see
any other institutions that you might wish to consider.

I have been doing more research on scanners and scanning, and am
getting closer to buying one, but I haven't quite had time yet. I'll
keep you posted.

Since getting back I've had two teaching projects to take care of at
Whitworth. One was a 6-hour non-credit community class I taught on
doing business in Korea; the other was filling in for a professor who
was absent, to teach about the Tale of Genji and Japanese culture.

In addition, Hyunki and I have spent a lot of time making
arrangements for the sister-city group from her home town of Chechon,
Chungchong Bukdo, which came to town this past week. We had 16 people
come, including the mayor, and Chechon formally established a
sister-city tie with Spokane. At the last minute, we had trouble
because 5 of the group couldn't get visas from the U.S. Embassy, but
with assistance and letters faxed from a Spokane congressman and our
mayor, we finally got all 16 approved. The last man got his visa as
they were enroute to the airport! How unfortunate it would have been
if he hadn't come because he was a very bright businessman, and the
one in the group who asked some of the best questions.

We spent nearly every waking minute with them, taking them to all our
colleges and universities, providing briefings on local government
administration, showing them local industry and our industrial park
(Chechon is trying to develop one) , agriculture, our trash-burning
plant (another pending project in Chechon), etc., ending with the
Lilac Parade last night. Finally we got them off this morning. We
think it was a successful visit and will lead to future exchanges
that will benefit both cities, but we are weary.

Tomorrow I'm off for Korea myself, and also Taipei and Hong Kong,
with a trade and investment mission organized by Whitworth.
Afterwards, I'll stay in Seoul for a few more days to tend to some
other things I want to do there. Before leaving, though, I wanted to
be sure to get this long overdue letter sent to you. Once again,
thank you so very much for everything while I was in Princeton!

Sincerely, Norman
thorpe0arias . net

Norman Thorpe
6920 So. South Meadows Road
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6920 So. South Meadows Road

Spokane WA 99223

(509) 448-43 1 1 (phone & fax)

thorpe@arias.net

March 20, 1999

Dear Dr. and Mrs. Moffett,

Thank you very much for agreeing to let me come and see your photographs of

Korea. ITl look forward to seeing you around mid-day on Thursday, April 1 . I’ll

telephone the day before to confirm the time and get directions.

Meanwhile, I thought I would send you a few articles I have written about early

visual materials that show Korea, so you can understand a little more about the

kind of thing I’m doing these days.

Best regards.

Norman Thorpe
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BOOK REVIEW

Korea: Caught in Time, by

Terry Bennett, with an introduction

by Martin Uden, Garnet Publishing

Limited, Reading, UK, 1997. 144

pages, 16 colour and 135 duotone

photographs. £25

IN 1871 Western nations had
established friendly ties and

commerce with China and Ja-

pan but not Korea, which was
known as the “Hermit King-

dom” for its practice of avoiding

contact with all foreign coun-

tries except China.

The United States previously

had tried to open relations with

Korea but was not successful,

and now, in its biggest effort to

date, it sent a fleet of five war-

ships from Nagasaki to the

mouth of the Han River on
Korea’s west coast near Seoul.

The Americans welcomed
minor Korean officials on board

and said that they wanted the

government in Seoul to send a

senior representative to meet
them. But then, when American
survey boats proceeded inland

to chart the channel, they were
fired on. The Americans re-

sponded in kind, bombarding

Korean shore batteries and forts

from the water and landing six

hundred and fifty troops. A
series of battles ensued in which

about three hundred and fifty

Koreans and three Americans

were killed.

There was now no hope of

opening friendly relations so the

expedition soon sailed away, but

one important legacy remains

to this day. Accompanying the

expedition was the prominent

European photographer Felice

Beato, who took a series of

photographs during the ill-fated

visit. Today, these are the ear-

liest photographs known to have

been taken in Korea.

Beato’s photographs are a

centre-piece to British photo-

researcher Terry Bennett’s new
book, Korea: Caught in Time. Ben-

nett also engagingly introduces

the photographer, Beato, who
has been little known to students

of Korea. In Japan, he is better

known, partly because of pre-

vious writing by Bennett and
others on early Japanese photo-

graphy. (See Early Japanese Im-

ages, by Terry Bennett, C. Tuttle

Co., Tokyo, 1996.)

Korea Caught in Time covers

much more than Bcaio's work.

It includes a portfolio of more
than one hundred and thirty

other important photographs

taken in early Korea, of Koreans

abroad and research on other

early photographers. With an

introduction by Martin Uden,

it also provides a context for

understanding the photographs

against the fabric of history.

Too little research has been

done on early photography of

Korea and Bennett breaks sig-

nificant new ground. Much of

what is in his book has never

been available before in one

place and a fair amount has

never been available anywhere.

A number of historically impor-

tant photographs in the book

have probably never been pub-

lished before, even in Korea.

And when the photographs have

been published, rarely have the

photographers who took them

been identified.

Moreover, none of the photos

in Bennett’s book have probably

ever been published so finely.

Garnet Publishing has produced

crisp and delicately toned images

that make the photographers’

subjects of a century ago come
alive and seem ready to step off

the page. This will make the

book enjoyable for readers with

a casual interest in Korea, as

well as for serious students of

its history.

The high-quality reproduc-

tion was possible partly because

all the photos in the book are

printed from the original prints.

Most previous books contain-

ing Korean photographs have

published third-generation, or

fourth-generation or poorer

copies that have lost the sharp-

ness and art of the first-genera-

tion prints from the original

negatives.

Yet Bennett’s greatest contri-

bution is his research on early

photographers, that he has

pulled together from numerous
sources on three continents. He
lists about forty photographers,

commercial and amateur, who
worked in Korea between 1871

and the 1920s—the bulk of

them before the turn of the cen-

tury. Where possible, he tells

why they were in Korea, when,
and what kind of photographs
they took. The book includes

identified photos by many of

them. Further data can be found

by consulting sources listed in

his extensive bibliography. This

First Korean Embassy to

the United States, 1883.

The man in the centre

is Percival Lowell.

Photographer unknown.

16 X 2 1 .8 ems, albumen print

compilation will be of much use

to collectors, researchers and
historians.

Questions that Bedevil

The identity of photographers is

one of the great puzzles that can

bedetil photoresearchers, others

being when and where photo-

graphs were taken and who the

subjects are. Some of Bennett’s

identifications may be disputed

and the names of other early

photographers might well have

been added, but his list provides

a solid starting place for other

researchers.

The book is built around

several separate groups and

types of photos from disparate

sources. The most spectacular

images are in a series of fifteen

hand-coloured portraits of Ko-
rean officials who Bennett says

were members of Korea’s sec-

ond diplomatic mission to Japan
in 1880. The full-length por-

traits, that were taken by an un-

identified Tokyo photographer,

are contained in an album that

was acquired in 1885 by the

Russian Geographical Society,

in St. Petersburg, which still

holds the photographs.

Although one can find many
hand-coloured photographs of

Japan taken during this period,

hand-coloured photos of Korea

or Koreans are much rarer and

this is the nicest group I have

seen. The portraits show in ex-

cellent detail the costume of

Korean civil officials in the

late Yi dynasty and it is easy t'
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identify the top officials’ rela-

tive rank by the colourfully em-
broidered square badges they

wear on their chests. Officials

from the first through to third

ranks wear a badge with twin

cranes, while lower officials wear

a badge with a single crane.

Another splendid image is the

two-page photograph of the first

Korean embassy to visit the

United States in 1883. In the

photograph of three Korean
officials and three Westerners,

Bennett identifies only Percival

Lowell, the Westerner standing

in the middle.

Lowell, who joined the em-
bassy in Japan when on its way
to the United States, and who
became its US guide, is an inter-

esting figure. When the mission

returned to Korea, he accom-
panied it and spent a few months
there in close contact with lead-

ing progressives. Later, he left

the Far East and became a

,ted astronomer.

Some of the unidentified

people in the photograph, how-
ever, were much more impor-

tant in Korean history. The
Korean official with the double-

crane badge seated at the left is

clearly Minister Plenipotentiary

Min Young-Ik, who headed the

mission. He can be identified

from a number of other photo-

graphs of him that exist, includ-

ing a portrait taken in the

United States, as well as by

news accounts of the embassy’s

visit that describe his twin-crane

badge— the only one worn by

the embassy's members.
Min is a curious man. During

Kiiii H()nj;-|ip, .\mbassador and C.ouncillor of the Senior

Tliird (.rade. and head of the mis.sion. 18S0 Photographer

unknown Approx IS .5 x 14 ems, hand-coloured print
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RIMPA ART
from the Idemitsu Collection, Tokyo
Yiizo Yamane, Masato Naito and Timothy Clark

This catalog of works from the unrivalled collection of

the Idemitsu Museum of Arts, Tokyo, features 70 pieces

by all the leading exponents of the Rimpa style. These

include screen and scroll paintings by Tawaraya Sotatsu

(worked c. 1600-40), Ogata Korin (1658-1716), Sakai

Hditsu (1761-1828), calligraphy bv Hon'ami /fdetsu (1558-

1637) and decorated ceramics by Nonomura Ninsei (worked late seventeenth

century) and Ogata Kenzan (1663-43), Korin’s younger brother. All are il-

lustrated in color. Three essays, by leading Japanese and British experts,

set Rimpa art in its context and discuss its reception in Europe and America

in the late nineteenth century. The book also includes a brief biography of

each artist.

8.75 X 12.0”, 184 pp., 11 7 color and 60 b/w illustrations, hardcover, London, 1998.

USS65.00

ART OF SOUTHEAST ASIA

Maud Girard-Geslan et al.

This volume is the first in several decades to present a

comprehensive survey of Southeast Asian arts, revealing

their astonishing diversity from the vantage point of

the most up-to-date theories and scholarship. Most of

the more than 850 color photographs were commissioned

expressly for this volume. They showcase the great-

est masterpieces to be found in both Asian and West-

ern museums, as well as world-renowned sites like

Angkor, Pagan, and Borobudur. Also included are photographs of hard-to-

reach places, such as Annamese mountains and the valleys of Myanmar. With

an exhaustiv'e documentation section, this volume is a superb introduction

to the region's art and art history. Contributing scholars include: Maud Girard-

Geslan, .Marike J. Klokke, Albert Le Bonheur, Donald M. Stadtner, Valerie

Zaleski. and Thierry Zephir.

10.2 X 12.5'’, 635 pp., 850 illustrations, including 261 plates in full color, 4 maps,

cloth, d.).. New York, 1998. US$195.00
(Due to Its excessive weight, (he international shipping & handling cost (non-USA addresses) for this

book IS S25 00. delivery time within one week.)
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Marines outside a Korean temple, May-June 1871.

Felice Beato. 23.1 x 29.5 cms, albumen print

his US trip and his return

through Europe, rather than

fully studying his new surround-

ings as other members of the

mission did, he spent time read-

ing the Chinese classics. Once
he was back in Seoul, he helped

lead a conservative faction that

wanted slow modernisation and
favoured continued reliance on
Korea’s historic ties to China.

The other seated official in

the photograph almost certainly

is Hong Young-Sik, the em-
bassy’s vice-minister. The image
bears a resemblance to Hong in

other photographs and it would
be normal for the only other

seated person to be the vice-

minister. Hong, after his return

to Korea, became a leader of a

group that rivalled Min’s con-

servatives. They were progres-

sives who wanted independence
from China and rapid moderni-
sation along the model of Meiji

Japan. Hong was quickly named
the inaugural director of Ko-

I
rea’s first postal service, which

I
was organised as a step for

^ modernisation.

Assassins

What happened next is like a

movie plot. In December 1884,

little more than a year after the

Korean embassy’s photo was
taken, Hong hosted a banquet to

celebrate the opening of the new
postal service, inviting foreign

diplomats and important Ko-
rean officials, including conser-

vative Min. After dark, the guests

were startled to hear shouts

of fire, and rushed outside. In

the darkness Min was stabbed

by progressive party assassins.

Though seriously wounded, he

survived, but the progressives

assassinated other conservatives

during the night. The next day
the reformers proclaimed a new
government, of which Hong was
one of the leaders. But before

long Chinese troops intervened

and most of the progressives fled

for their lives. Hong stayed with

the king—according to one ac-

count, to stand up for his re-

formist beliefs—and was soon

killed.

If my identification is correct,

this photograph, which Bennett

says is from the Peabody Essex

Museum in the United States,

is extremely interesting histor-

ically. The image captures to-

gether these two men from rival

factions, both of whose blood

would be spilled fourteen

months later as reclusive Korea
was propelled into a more
modern world.

The two American officers

in the photograph are probably

US Navy Lieutenant Theodorus
B. Mason (at left) and Ensign

George C. Foulk, the two offi-

cers who were assigned to assist

the Korean embassy during its

visit. Ensign Foulk, who spoke

Japanese, also played a histor-

ical role. After escorting the

Korean embassy in Washington,
he was appointed naval attache

to Seoul at the request of Min
Young-Ik, and accompanied the

embassy back to Korea, learning

Korean en route. In 1885 he be-

came chief of the US mission

in Korea and he also served as

a confidential adviser to King

Kojong. Bennett mentions that

Foulk was also active as an ama-
teur photographer in Korea. No
identified photographs by him

are included in the book, how-

ever.

Another major grouping of

photos in the book are thirteen

taken by Beato of the 1871

American expedition to Korea.

Beato distributed these photos

widely and some have been

published numerous times, but

Bennett provides captivating in-

formation about the photogra-

pher, who is rarely credited for

the photos, and a remarkable

story about how Beato rushed to

market them.

Beato, who was living in Yo-

kohama, was prominent for

photographing three wars be-

tween 1855 and 1860, and for

taking fine photographs of Ja-

pan, where he had lived since

1863. He and his assistant, H.

Woolett, joined the expedition

at Nagasaki, Bennett says. When
it anchored off the Korean coast

Beato photographed Koreans

visiting the American ships,

and after the battle ensued, the

Korean dead in their forts,

wounded Korean prisoners, and
the victorious Americans. Then,
apparently catching a lift on a

German ship that had come to

offer assistance to the Ameri-

cans, Bennett says Beato sailed

to Shanghai and immediately

advertised in the Shanghai News
Letter that he had photographs

of the expedition for sale. The
Americans had not yet sailed

from Korea!

Another fine group of rare

photos that Bennett has in-

cluded are eight images cap-

tured by an unidentified photog-

rapher or photographers dpfing

the 1885-1887 British occupa-

tion of Komundo, an island off

Korea’s south coast that the

British called Port Hamilton.

Other important pictures

show scenes of preparations in

Korea for the Sino-Japanese

War of 1894-1896, during the

Russo-Japanese War of 1904-

1905, and from the 1919 funeral

of the deposed Korean ruler

King Kojong who had pro-

claimed himself emperor in

1897. His death was followed by
a major uprising against Japan’s

colonial power in Korea. Ben-
nett has been able to identify

some of the photographers who
took these various photographs.

General Prince Min Young-Hwan
(1861-1905), Commander-in-

Chief of the Korean Army,

at his villa in Seoul, 1902/1903.

Herbert Ponting. 8 x 15.5 cms,

Underwood & Underwood
albumen print stereograph

but Others remain unattributed.

One large group of attributed

photographs was taken by

George Bigot, a French news-

paper correspondent who cov-

ered the Sino-Japanese War.
The largest group of photos

in the book— forty-five of the

fifty-one plates—are stereo-

graphs that were published by
several US stereo publishers.

Stereographs consist of two

nearly identical images mounted
side by side on a card. When in-

serted into a special viewer they

give a three-dimensional image.

Around the turn of the century

stereo photographers roamed
the world, producing views of

foreign lands that were sold

widely. One question for collec-

tors of Asian stereographs has

been who took the stereo views

of Korea. Bennett has shed light

on that question.

Twenty-eight of the stereo-

graphs he uses were published

by Underwood & Underwood,
of New York. Bennett has at-

tributed all of those views to the

famous British photographer

Herbert G. Ponting, who he

believes visited Korea in 1902

or 1903, although he does not

explain how he arrived at the at-
,

tribution. Ponting was active as

a stereo photographer in Japan
around that time and wrote

about Japan, but is best known '

for his later work as photogra-

pher for Robert Scott’s ill-fated

Antarctic expedition in 1910.

Among the stereographs in
j

the book are eight others pub-

lished by C. H. Graves (Univer-

sal Photo Art Co., Philadelphia),

that Bennett also attributes to
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Ponting. I, too, previously have

been able to document Pon-

ting’s work in Korea for Graves

based on photos from Ponting’s

Universal stereographs that he

also published elsewhere in

1904.

The remaining, stereographs

in the book are by other pub-

lishers, including seven by Key-
stone View Co., of Meadville,

Penn. Bennett says three of

those were taken about 1901,

possibly by an American photo-

grapher, Julian Cochrane, who
he says worked in Korea on

behalf of Keystone sometime

between 1900 and 1902. Unfor-

tunately, he does not provide

any source for that information,

either. He says the four other

Keystones in his book, which he

does not link to Cochrane, were

probably taken about 1910.

Actually, however, they were

probably taken earlier. In my
own collection I have early

printings of two of the views

that Bennett dates at 1910. Both

say copyright 1901, the same as

the views he says may have been

taken by Cochrane. If Cochrane
took the first three, he may in

fact have taken all seven. Differ-

ent printings of Keystone stereo-

graphs often show different

copyright dates, so it is not easy

to determine from only one or

two copies just when a scene was

first published.

A Late Introduction

Compared with China, Japan,

and some other Asian countries,

there are comparatively fewer

early photos of Korea. This is

for a number of reasons. One is

that Korea opened its ports and

borders quite late, signing its first

treaty of commerce with Japan
in 1876, and with Western na-

tions in 1882. Foreign photogra-

phers could not go there until

then, and as a result, photo-

graphic technology also was in-

troduced late to Koreans. The
first Korean to open a photo-

studio was, according to Ben-
nett, Kim Yong-Won, who did

so with a Japanese photogra-

pher named Honda Shunosuke
in 1883. Kim studied photog-

raphy in Japan, he says.

After photography was intro-

duced, Koreans were supersti-

tious about the new technology

that captured peoples’ images,

and in 1888, Bennett notes,

“baby riots” broke out when
it was rumoured that foreign

doctors and photographers were

kidnapping and murdering

Korean babies and using the

corpses to make chemicals. The
rioters attacked photo-studios

as well as dispensaries, and or-

phanages run by foreign mis-

sionaries. Those events certainly

delayed the popularity of pho-

tography and also probably de-

stroyed many early images.

In the early days, Koreans say

their ancestors also were reluc-

tant to have their pictures taken

because they feared their spirit

would be stolen by the camera.

Photographers also encountered
other difficulties. I have read an
account by an American who
visited Kanghwa Island in the

1880s. He took a series of pho-
tographs in the town there and
then left some of his equipment
while exploring the surrounding
area. When he later developed
his pictures, he found that dur-

ing his absence curious Koreans
had opened his photographic
plates to look at them, which ex-

posed them to light. As a result,

only six of the pictures he took

turned out, he said—complain-
ing strongly about Koreans’
curiosity.

All these factors have made
research on early photography
in Korea difficult. With Korea

Caught in Time, Bennett has made
an important contribution in this

undeveloped field.

Norman Thorpe, a collector and re-

searcher of early Korean photographs,

lives in Spokane, Washington State,

USA. He has a Master’s Degree in

Korean Studies from the University of

Washington, spent more than a decade

living in Korea, and frequently visits

there.
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